FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: [Insert the name of a contact person within your pharmacy]
[Insert a number for the person listed above, not the general pharmacy number]
[Inset an email address for the person listed above]

Pharmacy Students from [Insert Name of School of Pharmacy]
Collaborate with [Insert Name of Pharmacy] to
Provide Patient Care Services in [Insert Name of Community]
Patient Care Services are Available on [Insert Date]
[Insert City, State of Pharmacy’s Location] – [Insert Date] – [Insert Name of Pharmacy] is excited
to host student pharmacists from [Insert Name of School of Pharmacy] and offer a variety of
pharmacy care services for people in the [Insert Name of Community] on [Insert Day, Date, and
Times].
“We are excited about having the students working in our pharmacy,” said [Insert Name and
Title of Pharmacy Representative]. “It is great to see them applying their patient care training
with people in our community. We are excited about the energy they’ll bring to the pharmacy.”
The pharmacists and students will be offering free blood pressure screenings as well as free
medication and immunization reviews to anyone in the [Insert Name of Community].
Student pharmacists from across the nation are participating in the “National Day of Service” an
engagement program organized through the ACT (Academia-CPESN® Transformation) Pharmacy
Collaborative. The ACT Pharmacy Collaborative is an operational learning and acting
collaborative between schools of pharmacy and established clinically integrated networks of
community-based pharmacies. For more information on the ACT Pharmacy Collaborative visit:
www.ActforPharmacy.com.
“Here at [Insert School of Pharmacy], our faculty and staff have been focused giving our
students the education, the training and the real-world experiences to help them navigate the
ever-changing pharmacy industry,” added [Insert Name and Title of School of Pharmacy
Representative]. “Partnering with CPESN® pharmacies that are paving the way for pharmacies
to focus on patient care delivery versus simply putting pills in bottles is an excellent way to get
our students exposed the future of community pharmacy.”
For information on [Insert Name of Pharmacy], please visit [Insert Pharmacy Website URL].
For more information on local CPESN® pharmacy networks, please visit www.cpesn.com.
###

